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ΙΔΡΥΜΑ ΤΗΣ ΕΥΡΩΠΑΪΚΗΣ ΕΝΩΣΗΣ
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THE EUROPEAN TRAINING FOUNDATION / ΕΥΡΩΠΑΙΚΟ ΙΔΡΥΜΑ
ΚΑΤΑΡΤΙΣΗΣ

Το Ευρωπαϊκό Ίδρυμα Κατάρτισης στηρίζει 

την εκπαίδευση και κατάρτιση σε χώρες 

εκτός της ΕΕ με στόχο τη δημιουργία 

συνθηκών δια βίου μάθησης και 

ανάπτυξης.  

The ETF has both 

an analytical and a 

developmental role

and works within the 

EU policy framework.

29 PARTNER 

COUNTRIES IN

3 CONTINENTS



According to the European Commission, digital education comprises two
different but complementary perspectives:

1. The pedagogical use of digital technologies to support and enhance teaching,
learning and assessment (often called e-learning, digital and online learning, or
technology-enhanced learning)

2. The development of digital competences by learners and education and
training staff (often called digital skills or e-skills).

With the expressions digital transformation and digitalisation the European
Commission refers to the adoption or increase in use of digital technology by an
organisation, an industry, or a country and therefore describes more generally the
way the use of digital technology is affecting economy and society.
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TERMINOLOGICAL SPECIFICATIONS



HUMAN CAPITAL CHALLENGES

 ‘Learning crisis’ and issues of quality and 

relevance of education

 Inadequate attention to soft skills, digital 

skills, and higher order skills

 Mismatch between training institutions and 

employers on skills

 Disruptive technologies not yet prevalent to 

improve learning and employability

BUT

 Public systems addressing quality & equity

 COVID-19 spurring new technologies for 

learning and training
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Policy advice

- policy advice on digitalisation in N. Macedonia, Moldova and Jordan

- expansion of the framework for digital education reform towards digital
transformation, including a component on digital culture

- production of a policy brief on the framework for digital education

- identification of indicators for monitoring progress in VET digital education

- development of a SELFIE dataset on the pedagogical use of ICT in Teaching
&Learning

- web publication of the dashboard showing our use of big data for Labour
market intelligence
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WHAT DO WE DO: A SNAPSHOT OF MAIN DIGITALISATION-RELATED 
ACTIONS IN 2022



Studies/knowledge development

- ENE study on digitalisation of centres of vocational excellence

- study “blockchain for lifelong learning: opportunities and risks (a scoping study)”

- ETF position paper on digital transformation of Life Long Learning systems

- overview of national innovation systems and a cross-national comparative analysis

of systems of innovation in selected cross-regional sub-sector for smart

specialisation (agrifood, ICT etc.)
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SNAPSHOT OF MAIN DIGITALISATION-RELATED ACTIVITIES IN 2022



Stakeholders’ engagement

- Community of innovative educators: digital is a key theme of the community

- ETF Network for Excellence digitalisation group: support to coves through

webinars and digitalisation projects

- set up and launch of the selfie network
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SNAPSHOT OF MAIN DIGITALISATION-RELATED ACTIVITIES IN 2022



Since 2018 national program «digital Kazakhstan» has started in the country. 
Short-term vocational training programs provide modules for training in digital 
literacy. In 2018, authorities approved a plan to train digital literacy for social-
labor service recipients, which until last year trained 12% of the economically active 
population in digital skills.

16 centers of competence in IT technologies (support centers) were 
established on the basis of the existing leading colleges, which train specialists for 
the digital sphere.

«Atlas of new professions» (international project, Russia), BTS digital 
(implementation of the project in Kazakhstan) and Eurasian group (ERG) signed a 
memorandum of cooperation in the development of atlas of new professions in 
Kazakhstan. As part of digitalization, college teachers create digital educational 
content, develop electronic textbooks, lectures, methodical manuals.
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EXAMPLES FROM COUNTRY DEVELOPMENTS OUTSIDE THE EU
THE CASE OF KAZAKHSTAN



The strategic roadmap for development of telecommunications and information 

technologies acknowledges the importance of digital skills for the information economy. It 

envisages converting schools to ‘e-schools’ (Electronic books, electronic seminars, open-access 

educational materials, distance learning and website-based exams), creating ongoing ICT courses 

for teachers to stay abreast of the rapid evolution of digital technologies, and improving the 

evaluation of ICT skills of graduates and teachers.

The Ministry also introduced a digital teaching material platform that contains electronic 

versions of the study books and other materials. A curriculum management information system 

has also been created and includes online resources. Since November 2018, VET learning 

materials have also been included in the platform and are accessible for everyone.

The Ministry has also introduced a digital skills pilot programme at secondary education schools 

which aims to introduce coding and programming languages as part of the curriculum. VET 

institutions have also introduced an ICT module for all occupation curricula. Furthermore, in order 

to facilitate the digital transformation, the government set a priority of modernisation of technology 

teaching with the involvement of businesses.
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Examples from country developments outside the EU
the case of Azerbaijan



The Tunisia digital 2020 plan aims to develop the ICT infrastructure throughout the 

country and services linked to ICT, including in education.

The national centre for continuing training and professional promotion (centre 

national de formation continue et promotion professionnelle) is responsible, among 

other things, to digitalise training dossiers.
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Examples from country developments outside the EU
the case of Tunisia



NETWORKING: ETF COMMUNITY OF INNOVATIVE EDUCATORS

New initiative within the ETF Create New Learning project

Good response: Launched in September 2021, in mid-November 500 registered users

Target participants: innovative educators, educators interested in innovative 

teaching approaches, practitioners/managers/experts

Multilingual: English, Russian, Arabic, and others (if needed)

Multipronged approach

- Organising activities: posts, discussion webinars, competitions, videos...

- Connecting with national/regional activities

- Valorising individual achievements
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BENEFITS AND CALL TO ACTION
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https://openspace.etf.europa.eu/pages/community-innovative-educators

What educators can do:

- Register and keep updated

- Promote their innovations internationally

- Learn about new teaching approaches

- Ask questions to innovation experts

- Be recognised for their participation

What policy makers can do:

- Promote the community among educators

- «Connect» with planned national activities

- Co-organise activities with the community

https://openspace.etf.europa.eu/pages/community-innovative-educators


ETF NETWORK FOR EXCELLENCE: 8 DIMENSIONS OF EXCELLENCE:

• Lifelong learning in vocational education and training – from initial to continuing training and 

adult education

• Education-business collaboration and cooperation

• Pedagogy and professional development

• Smart specialisation – Mobilising Innovation, ecosystems and SMEs

• Industry 4.0 and digitalisation

• Autonomy and Institutional Development (financing, leadership, governance)

• Going green – supporting sustainable goals

• Social inclusion

ENE page on the ETF website
Vocational excellence | ETF (europa.eu)

Open Space:
Setting Up the new ETF Network for Excellence (ENE) | Open Space (europa.eu)

Contact

ETF.Network.for.Excellence@etf.europa.eu

https://www.etf.europa.eu/en/projects-campaigns/projects/vocational-excellence
https://openspace.etf.europa.eu/blog-posts/setting-new-etf-network-excellence-ene
mailto:ETF.Network.for.Excellence@etf.europa.eu


ENE UNIQUE WORLWIDE PARTERNSHIP
ON VET EXCELLENCE: 217 CoVEs

( 16 ETF PCs; 7 EU MSs; 6 African countries)

Africa –
(Southern region- )

(-7 CoVEs-): (2) 
Angola; (1) Guinea 

Bissau; (1) Malawi; (1)  
Namibia; (1) South 

Africa; (1) Zimbabwe.

ETF PCs (134 CoVEs): 
Turkey (52), Israel (5); 
Armenia (4); Azerbaijan 
(6); Belarus (5); Russia 

(3); Morocco (1); Georgia 
(5); Kazakhstan (5): 
Moldova (4); North 

Macedonia (3); Tunisia (6); 
Serbia (6); Albania (1); 

Ukraine (25).
Egypt (4)

EU MSs (75 CoVEs): 

Spain (63); Greece (1); 
Netherlands (3); Finland 
(2); Italy (3); Slovenia 

(2); Latvia (1), 



THEMES FOR TECHNICAL PARTNERSHIPS – IDEAS FOR THE 
FUTURE
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K-12

▹ STEM

▹ Soft skills

▹ Learning 

assessment

▹ Teacher 

training

▹ Coding, digital 

skills

▹ Online 

learning

▹ Learning 

management 

system

TVET

▹ Skills for 4IR

▹ Green skills

▹ Skills for 

health 

workforce, 

▹ Skills for hi-

tech agri

▹ Real time 

job market 

forecasting

▹ AI-based job 

matching 

platforms

HIGHER 

EDUCATION

▹ Research, 

innovation, start-up

▹ Higher order digital 

talent

▹ Advanced skills in 

science

▹ Digital credentials, 

blockchain

▹ Corporate research

▹ Accelerators and 

incubators and 

entrepreneurship


